IOB BACK IN CIRCULATION

The *SPU Manila Inter-Office Bulletin* is back in circulation after a five month hiatus. The publication of the bulletin was stopped in favor of the SPU Manila official webpage, which was launched in November 2014. However, even to this date, posting on the webpage has not been completely smooth so it was decided to resume the bulletin in addition to the webpage.

**SPU MANILA LAUNCHES SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM**

St. Paul University will open a pilot senior high school program in June 2015. The program was formally launched on 20 March 2015 in the Fleur-de-lis Cafe.

Sr. Evangeline Anastacio, SPC, University President welcomed the guests and gave an overview of the Senior High School Program in SPU Manila. Sr. Jesusa Taccad, SPC, gave a history of St. Paul Manila. Mrs. Myra Aranas presented the accreditations of the university, Dr. Rhoda Reyes the curriculum for senior high school, and Sr. Angely Malan, SPC, the school fees. Dr. Grace Leongson introduced the alumni-partners of SPU Manila, and Ms. Catherine Mojado explained the university website. Dr. Joanne Popanes handled the open forum. The program ended with the unveiling of the SPU Manila Senior High marker, followed by merienda and fellowship.
STUDENT SERVICES UPDATE

SPU Manila Job Fair 2015

The Student Services Division held a Job fair on 13 March 2105 (9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.) in the HRM Training Center and Founders’ Hall.

After graduation, college students will be part of the workforce and will be starting their careers. It is good to plan and help them begin their life long profession by finding a suitable job after graduation. Recognizing this need, the Guidance Services, in coordination with JOBS180.com, conducted a Job Fair to assist our graduating students. The goal of this activity was to provide students a venue to seek job opportunities in various fields and professions. Graduating students were required to attend while the third year students were invited to join and inquire about possible internships.

Photos show the 222 graduating students who attended the job fair; some representatives of the 53 companies that joined the fair, who oriented the students about their companies; POEA representatives, who gave information about the latest job market abroad; and SSS and Philhealth representatives, who gave membership numbers to the incoming members of the workforce.
CHRISTIAN FORMATION RETROSPECT

THIRTY-ONE CONFIRMANDS ON LOVE DAY
Shared by Mary Alice Sucaldito and Czarina Abogado

On February 14, 2015, 31 confirmands received the Sacrament of Confirmation. Twenty six of them were Paulinians, five relatives of the students, and a security guard. Together with their families, they celebrated the Sacrament, which was administered by the Bishop Emeritus of Novaliches, Most Rev. Teodoro Bacani, DD, in the Chapel of the Crucified Christ.

After the series of preparation and formation, the 32 confirmands were ready to receive the Sacrament. The first part of the ceremony was the procession of the confirmands toward the altar and the offering of symbolic signs/symbols of themselves. Sr. Jesusa Taccad, SPC, formally presented the confirmands to the presiding bishop and to the community present.

In the rite of Confirmation, the confirmands made a renewal of baptismal promises. Then they were questioned by the bishop and they answered to profess their faith in the Almighty God. Next was the laying on of hands and the anointing with chrism.

The parents and godparents of the confirmands actively participated during the ceremony by their offering of gifts and prayer of commitment. The choir of the College of Music and the Performing Arts contributed a lot to the solemnity of the celebration of the Sacrament. The ceremony ended with the concluding rites and the prayer over the people.
The confirmands...

ALUMNI EVENTS

BATCH GATHERINGS

High School 1962
Joint Birthday Celebration
Left side, front to back: Benjie and Tina Soriano, Alice McIntosh. Right side, front to back: Nonoy Torres, Mel and Myrna Garcia, Grace Torres at the Snug Harbour Restaurant overlooking the waters of Lake Ontario.

College 1982 Get-Together

CONDOLENCES

The Paulinian family concedes with

Marilyn Garcia-Bautista (HS 1969) on the demise of her son, James.